
UNDF.R THE H'ARTHSTANE.

"BrotliBr. oo War your aorrvw i,
With patience that panaeth' pralaa

Tb Vws o worklly poBBPtuti mi .
Just at your later daysl

How do you bear it?" the neighbor prayed.
' There's io.va 'neatb th h'artbBtaneP' the

old man said. '
-- .'" '

Oh, lore ie ifood. I grant yon.
When esaeoncd enough with gold;

Bnt love In a cottage" he shook his bead --

"Is rhyming that will not uoldl.
Ijcm only can never lift your load
Of sorrow and labor on life's late road."
"Ay, ay!" the old man answered.

His white hea l sturdily raised:
"When ye hae lived a' my. lifetime

Te'U cry. The Lord be praised!'
Whether o' good or ill shall fa' .

If Love 'neath the h'arthstane onrviv- -

'r; ;.. i j j ;
.

Uul yon and your wife," urged the neigh-
bor

Yonr children under the sod"
Nae under the sod," the old man cried.

Oood neighbor gane to Godl .

An what hae we to do wi' pain
When Love still glories the anld h'arth-

stane?" v ,v . , y -
.

r"Tour faith is past my knowing,1'
The neighbor murmured low.

A spirit of awe and wonder "i; '
On his face, as he rose to go.

"Ah, friend," the old man answer made.
Iygnea,th ..the, h'arthstane is naught

5 afraid:"?'' ? . . '; ;'.-- :
:

4eaq Kate :Ludluzn lnKew York ledger,, ,

Why Duii'.They'roposer
"Why don't the men 'propose?"' That

3s tQiet problem .w.hich is agitating large
numbers of young women.

I don't know,", replied .one pretty
jtjrl to whom 1 propounded the conun-lrrr-

:'Only they don't. .. Here I am in
xny second year in society and I haven't
Jtlkda single offer."

I wish to -- say. that, the young lady
wnose remarKS i am quoting is not only
Ipretty, bnt she is also of good family,' of
first class' position, is highly educated
mad accomplished, - is , positively - .known
to have brains and an amiable dispos-
ition, and, Will possess a considerable f6r-tu- s.

' In short she is a great catch. l'V
"Not a single offer of marriage." she

joc tinned. "Not even single avowal
of love. I don't know what to make of
it, for I don't think--1 am - wholly unati
tractive. I am not the .only one. Of
oue, Borne girls get married." bnt .they

are very few compared to the vast num-
ber of eligible young women in .'society
What is the matter with the men? Th$y
are perfectly willing $o flirt, all day long,
bat none of them' appears to want to go
any further. There is something wrong.
As marriage -after a , failure?"'
Oricago Cost. t X.. til V""! ; C

' '. ';r ."
Chaneterlstie Even in Her Dreams.
A lady who is known to' be an ex-

tremist in many of her views, gravely
told ,the following dream over the-cof- f ee
the other morning to the " great Am'nse-nen- t

of her husband and some Jriends,
'who declared it essentially feminine) and
bwstertetic of hef sex...-- - Try
She dreamed that; he-ha- died,' n4

in the interval before Hhe freed ' spirit
made, its way heavenward fehe'" was"Sfi
unseen observer and listener to all that
took place in tb room -

poor clay she had; so. recently inhabited
lay. She was todched' withfthe,dwvetidn!
of her mother, who, like Mary of. old.
was always.; first andflast beajde tfie body!
oon io find seltnrei'also.'in'tenaely

in the arguments for or against
cremation (this" having' been'' net" own
pet theory), which her friends beld-fcr-

in the presence of her disembodied spirit,
and longing to depart with the1 celestial
throng awaiting her. yet mortifiedand
thrilled on the threshold' of heaVeti bf
the fact that; graven on her 'casket plate,-Ite- r

age was given as 'forty --nine instead
of thirty-tw- o. D tica Herald.

,i. . ; i i r , i'f.s
Do Women or Fashions Change?

In an apothecary's window in .New
fork is a heap of the vinaigrettes. 'that
were in use four or more years ago. They
are of cut glass, from twelve to fourteen
inches long, an-- , inch thick,; and vof the
weight of "a policeinim's night stick.
They are eloquent of the eccentricities of' fashion, for whereas women paid many
dollars to get one only the other day. so
to speak, "no lady would carry one the
length of an avenue block today for live
times a much money. The same moral
is pointed by a picture that was famous
sixteen years ago. It is Arthur Lumley'B
sketch of two rival schools meeting on
Fifth avenue. ' The beauty of the school
girls in that picture gave the picture
great eclat. Today the girls look like
dreadful guys. Their queer hats, their
waterfalls and their balloon skirts" con-
demn the work as a picture of something
preposterous. San Francisco Argonaut.

- Old Cities of Europe Changing.
Said a woman returned from a trip

abroad, which was by no means heV
first: ,"I have discovered that the his-
toric monotony of even ' European life
can change. When 1 first, saw Ubent.
ten or a dozen years ago, it was a pic-
turesque walled city;, now 1 find that
much of its wall has one. into its fine
quays. So with Bruges, which all guide
books used to delight to remind you bad
not had. a house , built within its limits
for an extraordinary length of time a
hundred and fifty'years at least.5' I was
there recently to discover some marked
changes some .almos- t- modern houses
and others altered in . a manner Which'
has done away with a degree of their de-
licious antiquity." New York Times.

' "
. . ;') f : .j f;

ValaflaDiinable - Dresses' and Woodwork.
If the laundress would add to her prep

aration of starch a solution of the phos-
phate of ammonia (about four ounces to
the quart of water) before dipping cor
tains, underclothing .and dresses ; there- -

inand..dryingtJiem,shewillrender
them uninflammable. If in opera houses
or theaters the curtains,, nles." and "ven
the wood workareirflpr)?gtni ted .".With

n nl.Ani.n e nmMnnv.' . i. .... .
Miw jfuusuura vi., ftimiiymq buvjr will uv
proof against catching fire: they will
only char when flame is applied to
them. Exchanger AT fi

k ' :: y f :fi
" "'' ti ' i: '" ' i'", v 'i - i.

i Woden, from whom we have the name
Wednesday, was a prince of high stand
ing among the Saxons. His image was
prayed to for victory. On the third day
after each succeeding sun worship the
old Saxons spent hours invoking the--

blessings of Woden.

SOFT SOAP AND HARfi.

rhe Kloqiicncciof aBbwery Fakir Is Po
tent with' an Eunt Side Audience.

A street fr.lrif of the finesttype stood
at the corner of the Bowery and a cross
street, and addressed the attentive throng
with' all " the " rhetorical "flourish of a
United States senator.

was once a 'poor boy," said he,
"with only two cents in my pocket, and
I found "myself here in this great city
without a home and without a friend.
May the " fates preserve yon from any
such hardships as I saw, dear gentlemen!
Barefooted, hungry, sleeping on the cold
ground under the unsympathetic stars,
eating the crumbs thrown to me from
the tables of:' the rich; I was indeed a
blighted' being I 'did' my'best '.to' get
employment, but there was no room for
me. and I began to, contemplate suicide.

"That was; Cowardly of .me, jgeh tie-me-

I 'admit; but' I --had been made' a
coward by my privations. I was not
myself, and my , suicidal purpose . was
the maa despair of - a half insane youth.
Yes, I was determined to commit sui-cid-

and 'was"" starting in search of a se-

cluded dock where I could plunge into
the cruel river without the daneer of be
ing rescued, when a piece of-- good fort-- ,

1 T 1 1 1 t 9 1 T

course of life. As I was passing along
the Bowery my attention was attracted
by the voice of a gentleman" who stood
on the corner -- 'jost where I am
standing now. . He had a small black
bag with him, very similar to the one 1

bjd carrying, and m this bag were small
cakes of soap, which the gentleman was
offering for sale at, twenty-fiv- e cents a

-- ,r" " ' : ' '''lL- -"cake. v;v

TNow,' I did' not much' stand in need
of soap at . just that .. moment, notwith-
standing the very thorough bath I was
about to give myself , and I should not
have stopped to listen' to that gentleman
had I not perceived that he. was offering
a very .remarkable inducement td ' the
public to buy his' wares.' v Will ' you be--
lieve- - it, gentlemen, in many of the pack
ages of soap contained in that bag were
wrapped greenbacks ranging from the
one 'to the five dollar denomination! I
was seized with an immense longing to
try my luck jn that soap lottery.JPjov-dence.jwa- s

.watchingme at that
vender looked down

and saw my sad face and tattered gar-
ments. :"? ..-'- ' ..- -

" There, is "a lad said he; "whom I
should like to , "help ' He will' be per-iQitt-

fe draw a cake df soap from thi
bag1 without charge, and we shall see
vhat fcia fortune. will be.' y;
;.. drew, gentlemen, as was directed,
and, "joy of joys! ' there' was a five" 'dollar
bill in uiy cake of soap. A year later 1

bad $1,000 in ( the bank and now, I am
proud to say life is a perpetual, delight.
So mnch do I feel my indebtedness

the"gentleman who saved me that
I,.tdr,'tiiiv takiexf. up;,ttiehiliiJitliTbp'ic
woVlf of distributing bank bills among
the needy L l"A'nd"I always makeitaprao-tic- e

my sales .by allowing
some poor, ragged boy in - my audience
to dra w'a 'cafe of soap" from the bag" free
of:eharge.r t r t A , ,,,
" ''Ah! there'is a most' unhappy face.
My boy, select a cake of soap from the
bag. W vcm cost yju; tiothihgr
''"The' 'poor, miserable laid "thus Impor-tnaed,di- d

as. he was directed, and as the
crowd watched, him unfold the paper
wrapper 31 was; sen tbAtrit five dollar
bill was inside. . , o;

'""Von Bee," exclaimed the fakir, nn- -
I wrapping several of the cakes to display
tne money within, and then throwing
them 'back fnitj'' the "bag.'youcah
scarcely help drawing" a prize.

Instantly there was a rush in the soap
business, c As ' fas't; as 4be fakir could
make change coins fluttered into . his
hahd&- - 'The excitement ' continued for a
number of minutes, and 'then' some one
in the crowd began to complain that no
prizes were turning up. It was then
that ' the fakir discovered . a policeman
approaching, and hastily 'shutting his
bag he hurried down the cross street,
and turning sharply to the right after
going a short distance, disappeared, and
in a few minutes was joined by . the
ragged boy who had been allowed to
draw the five v dollar prize. His profits
on the soap must have been fully $10.
New York Sun.

" ' ' An Expert Opinion.
The New York State Meter inspector's

deputy was asked this question the other
day: "Could a gas company make meters
record more than was necessary to be
consumed by tenants by putting on an
increased pressure through the pipes?"
The inspector replied: "Of course, an in-
creased pressure will make more gas go
through the meters than is necessary for
the lights. The companies have to put
on a lot of pressure about 6 o'clock in
the evening when everybody is lighting
up. That is what makes the gas jump
and flare so. All the gas coming through
the pipes is not - burned, and that is
where the patent. governors.and regula-
tors step in.

But the consumer .can regulate .that
just as well without a governor by turn-
ing the gas' partially off at his meter un-
til he gets a stream' just'' about adequate
to the number of lights he uses. It
makes the light .steady, and. saves about
20 to 25 per cent; of gas to the consumer.
I have done it for manyears, and found
it to work just about as well as a patent
governor." 1 k - - r'-- ?

. ; ' t i i f i
" Just Think Over It-- '
Who has not at some period of his ex-

istence puzzled his brain over this query:
If a goose weighs ten pounds and half

its .own weight, ;wha1j-- . is the "weightxif
'the goose? " '

Many persons have undoubtedly" been
tempted - to answer, .fifteen pounds at
once, when the dorrect answer, of course,
is twenty po'liiSd's, aff'tlieyTcliscover jfter
giving -- the problem a little thought. :

New York Tribune. .

. f ' ,.'.4fiVt';' k- - i .f
The largest' "cbunty in . tho United

States is.;Yavapai ; county, ,,'Ai., T.,
which has ' aia area hi almost 30,000
square milos. Nine states of the Union
are each smaller than this one county
It'is larger, than the whole of West Vir-giui- a,

and almost as large as South Car-
olina. ",

How to Clean Furniture.
Bub with cotton waste dipped in

boiled unseed oil; then rub clean and
dry with a soft flannel cloth.

How to Mend Bobber Overshoes.
Rub the patch and shoe thoroughly

with sharp sand ' paper. ' Smear both
with liquid rubber five times, every time
letting them dry. Do this once more,
and before they dry apply the patch
with pressure, and the shoe is mended.
If liquid rubber is not obtainable dis-
solve small pieces of pure rubber (not
vulcanized) in warm spirits of turpentine
to the consistency of sirup. "' '

How to Hake Coffee.
There are numberless recipes for mak-

ing a good cup of coffee,' but perhaps
the most delicious product ' ' of the ' bean
can be obtained in this way. Take of
freshly ground Java and Mocha, in equal
parts, one ounce; pour over it sufficient
cold water to thoroughly saturate, the
coffee: then' add the white of 6ne egg--
together with the' shell and mix well
together. This paste is now put into the
coffee pot. and boiling: water (about 'one
quart) poured Upon it. ' The pot is then
placed over the fire, where it is allowed
to boil for about half a minute, after
which it is allowed to rest for five min-
utes. ' The coffee is then ready. It is
clear as. crystal,' and the addition' of a
spoonful of thick cream, instead of hot
milk, with sugar to the taste, makes a
cup of coffee fit for the gods.

''How to Prevent Cramps In the Iga.
A great many persons Buffer from

cramps' in the muscles of the leg at night
time. Sometimes the pains' are. so se-
vere that' the leg is affected for several
days afterward. :A very simple preven-
tive of this unpleasantness ia ' to raise
that part of the bed where the feet lie; so
that they " will rest a little" higher than
the head. That ib alt it, yoU who
are subject to nightly cramps."" , ." "

' How "to Preserve Tour. Hat.
Many men believe .that brushing a hat

wears it out and quickly destroys the
nap. This is a fallacy,-- . The. dust and
dirt and grease-ar- e primarily responsible
fotf hats quickly becoming ; shabby.
Nevelf pxrt'ott'youj; hat without brushing
it: with a sdft Brush '(whisk ' brooms7 fa-4u- te

it), "ahd when jou lay it aside idk&
care also' that ' lio 'dust reniaini upon it.
Attend to these siiuple rules and ' your
hats.,.will fast, twice" as Iong'"anJ look
respectable even ; when they, are pearly
worn' out. ."Tr .lira-

How to Measure the Height of a Pole.
Measure the .shadow it casts on level

ground. ..Then place a staff upright; in
the-- ground, measure, it-- , length "; above
ground and the length of Its Bhadow.
Theh form tie tnpprtion: As the shadow
bf'thfe 'sttiff iatlto !ttsi, height? stfhl'the
Bhadow oif the pole'br other 'perpendicu-
lar' object to itf Jieigh't-i- i ''Jf' X ;i'a" ',tu,V

How to Destroy. Bed,. Bogs.
: But? the joints of, the '. bedsteads with

equal parts of spirits .of ' turpentine and
kerosene oiL i . Where . the insects are
numerous the cracks of the surbase in:
the rooms should be treated in the same
Way .

' ? icih" .: . '

. How to Preserve Egg's.
To each pailful of water add two pints

of fresh slaked lime and 'one pint of com-
mon" salt " and mix welt' Fill a barrel
half full -- with this 'fluid and put "your
eggs down in it any time after ' and be-
fore January J They will keep two years.

How It Feels to Drop S.OOO Feet.
One of the parachute jumpers com-

pares the sensation to that of being up-
set in a river. . .They shoot down 200 feet
before they realize they are loose from
the balloon. ' Thereafter the remainder
of the descent is easy ' It ' does not ' jar
until the ground is struck.'. In fact there
is less jarring to the system than if one
jumped off a six foot fence. "

How to Dlsgaise the Taste of Medicine.
A strong solution of extract of licorice

destroys the disagreeable taste of aloes.
Peppermint water disguises the nauseous
taste of Epsom salts. Milk is a good
abater of the bitter taste of Peruvian
bark, and cloves that of senna. . . Castor
oil cannot be tasted if beaten and thor-
oughly mixed with the white of an egg.
Another method of covering the nauseous
taste of castor or cod liver oil is to put a
tablespoonful of strained orange juice in
a wine glass, pour .the oil into the center
of the juice.. then squeeze a few drops of
lemon . juice upon . the oil and rub some
of the juice on the edge of the glass, r,. '

How to Clean Fetlierm. - -

Make a lather of 'soapand hot water
and pearl ash and wash jthe .feathers,
squeezing them gently in it when luke-
warm. r 'Rinse ia - cold water, shaking
well before, but not toov hearse fire.
Curl - each fiber- - over the
olunt edge of a fruit knife.

a.f')i. ' - ivt-- i -- r Jl me t
bow't Mali Son:Ch3jir CZlztora. '

, Thiszcellentmixtmei8made'of tinct-
ure oft capeioum,' two' btmcest-tincftir- e

of camphor, two ounces; tincture of
opium, two ounces; tincture of rhubarb,
two ounces'; tincture of peppermint, two
ounces. --'The 'dose is a" teaspoouful 'in
water after each eracuation' of the bow

'j- .

' 4 How tb CblneM Preaonro Grapes.
They cut a circular piece out of a ripe

pumpkin or gbnrd, making an aperture
large enough to admit the hand. .The
interior 'is cleati'ed put',' the ', rle ; grapes
placed inside and the coyer replaced and
pressed , in firmly. The pumpkins ; are
then put in a coo place,' and the grapes
retain their freshness for a long time.
Careful selection" of the"pumpkin is
requisite,' the "common field : pumpkin,;
however, being well adapted for the pur-.pose.- '''-

' " ;': ' ;';" :

SlilPES & K1JIERSLY,

i
Wholesale and Mall Dmiists.

--DEALERS 1N- -

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

OIG-ABS- .

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if yon wish to get the best 'quality
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, Williams Co.'s Paint.

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention- - to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted, by Paul Kreft.

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or.

Don't Forget the

EflST EJID fLOOJI,
t,..jr .. . ... . ..I

MacDonaia
--

Bros., Props.
''1

THE BEST OF.

Wines, Liiors and Ciprs

ALWAYS ON HAND.

. E. BAYARD h dO.,

IJeal Estate,
Its- ' Tj

Insurance,

Loan
! i f

AGENCY.
Opera House filoek,3d St.

Okas. Stubling",
! '1: .. :ia ' J:2,r-, ! : 1

. - - FROPBIKTOR OF THX .. - "

n i r- - ia f- : t r
' New Vogt Block, Second St."3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Liquor -- ." Dealer,
MILWAUKEE ., BEER ON DRAUGHT.

. Health is Wealth !

iff '. P T RIIAIN

ment, a gtuiranteed Bpecitic for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Couvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Boftening of the Brain, resulting in

and leadinur to tnlMrv. derav jinri rlnth
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, self- -
uuwra ovn muuigence. i.acn dox containsone month's treatment. 11.00 a box, or six boxes

for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
"WE 'GUARANTEE SIX "BOXES' ' i

To cure any case. With each order , received bvus for six boxes. accomDanied hv .Y(IOj wn wifl
Bend the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effecta cure. uuaraniees issued only by -- 0 . t.'j BLAKELEV c HOVGHTOK,' ' ..('

. - Preacrlptloni Druggists,
175 Second St.' " ". "The Dalles, Or.

"

YQUv NUED: BUT ASK .....

Middle Vailev, Idaho, Mav 15, 1S91.
Da. VANDERFOoi.:-Mrtoir:8- . B. Headache and

Liver Cure sells well here. Everyone that tries
it comes for the second bottle. People are com-
ing ten to twelve miles to get a bottle to try It
and then they ?ane back and take three or four
bottles at a time.. Thank you, 'or sending dup- -
iicare uiujts rane w as cuspiueea .... '" ' "''Respectfully,

M. A. FLETCHER.
For sale by all Druggists.

Ttie Dalles Giirnnlcic
. ...' 9 :l-t- ? I ,?'HOWj'f : .LVuk.u,.,..

is here and has come to stay. It hopes
to win its way to public favor by ener-
gy, industry and merit; and to this end
we ask that you give it a fair trial, and
if satisfied with its course a generous
Support."'? ;'""" ) v' : ' '!

The Gaily
four pages of six columns each, will be
issued every evening, except Sunday,
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fifty
cents a month.

Its Obiects
will be to advertise the resources, of the
city, and adjacent country, to assist in
developing our industries, in extending
and opening up new channels for our
trade, in securing an open river, and in
helping THE DALLiES to take her propi
er position as the

Leading City of

:

The paper;'bdtli daily and weekly willm independent mnlitics and " its
ixlj.jiojxl ujlj yuiiLiutti

,.v'iVi-- i

in
fLcuiuiiixg-- oi louai anairs, it win oe

Eastern Oregon.

xxLaLLere, as m its

: i:. 'i.-.--i j; ifr .

JUST, FAIR AND IMPARTIAL.

We will, endeavor to g.ve all the lp-c- al'

news, and we ask that your criticism
pf our object and edurseibe fbr
iKe-contents- ;' orthe !p$er;:ndnot;fram
rash' assertions of butsi patties. ! ii 'r

sent to any address for $1.50 per year.
It will ;containr'.'jmr:fpm to six eight
column pages and we shall endeavor
tO;makeiiie: best. Ask
your Postmaster for a copy, or address.

THE CHRONICLE PUB. CO.

Office, N'.. W: CoK Washington and Second Sts.

THE DALLES
The Grate City of the Inland Empire is situated at

the head' of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and
isia thriving, prosperous bity.'l'1; ';. ' - ' ;

, ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agri-

cultural an grazing country, its trade reaching, as
far south as Summer Lake, a distance of over fwc
hundred miles. . ,n .

' " '' i
.;-.- ': ."V',

V - THE LARGEST WOOL MARKET.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope

of the the ? Cascades, furnishes pasture for. thousands
of; shpepvthe. wooX froxa, "which, finds market . here. .

'
, , -

TheiuDalles is --the largest original 4 "wool shipping
pomt LAmeria, $bp.tn 5,000,000 pounds being
sluppe(ilastLyear:B :. ;s ! 'J"' d. "'. '"':'u.iiir'v:

."f 'ITS PRODTJCTS.
m

-The salmon fisheries are thet finest on the Columbia,
yieldihg'thi'yeal a"revejitte' of $1,509,000 Which fean
and.fWiUi'b qw thi'db'ubl'efd in" thenear' ftittire?:!

t 'Tho products' of therbeautiful Kc
ma!lfkihetei'and tthe Cotlntry .south- - and east ;has this
yMt filled the.irehpuses, and all available storage
places to overflowing with their products J- -

It is the richest city-'o- f its' size on the coast, and its
money is scattered over and is being used to develop,
more farming country than lis tributary ;td any other
city in Eastern Oregon. !A . i. tv , -- 1.

; Its situation is unsurpassed! Its climate delight-
ful! Its possibilities incalculable! - Its resources tin-limite- d!;

And on these corner stones she stands..

1


